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Objective: The authors know of no controlled randomized

studies on the cognitive effects of acupuncture following

stroke. The aim of this study is to assess the effects of

acupuncture combined with electroacupuncture and transcu-

taneous electrical nerve stimulation on emotional and cogni-

tive functioning.

Methods: Five to 10 days after stroke, 54 patients with

moderate or severe functional impairment were randomized to

1 of 3 interventions: (i) acupuncture, including electroacu-

puncture; (ii) sensory stimulation with high-intensity, low-

frequency transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation that

induced muscle contractions; and (iii) low-intensity (sublim-

inal) high-frequency transcutaneous electrical nerve stimula-

tion (control group). Twenty treatment sessions were

performed over 10 weeks. Outcome measures included cogni-

tive performance and emotional functioning. Measures were

obtained prior to any stimulation treatment and at 3 and 12

months.

Results: At baseline, groups were comparable with regard to

demographic, medical, emotional and functional status. The

control group demonstrated lower cognitive performances, but

this difference did not remain at 3 or 12 months. There were no

treatment effects on emotional status. When pooling treat-

ment groups, there were significant cognitive and emotional

improvements.

Conclusion: Although patients from all 3 groups demon-

strated cognitive and emotional improvements, the present

study does not suggest any treatment effects on emotional

status or cognitive functioning.
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INTRODUCTION

During recent years, acupuncture has been used increasingly

in patients with stroke in Western society (1). A meta-analysis

of 14 randomized controlled trials concluded that acupuncture

has no additional effect on motor recovery, but a possible

small beneficial effect on disability (2). Motor function and

disability have been the focus of investigation, whereas possible

effects of acupuncture on cognitive function have received little

attention. To the knowledge of the authors, there have been no

previous studies on the cognitive effects of acupuncture in

humans although the effect of transcutaneous electrical nerve

stimulation (TENS) on human cognitive function has been

investigated with promising results by one team (3, 4). Available

research on acupuncture and psychological wellbeing has

suggested beneficial effects on depression (5, 6) although

specific effects of needling defined acupuncture points have

been questioned (6).

Experimental studies have demonstrated that acupuncture

and electroacupuncture have circulatory and biochemical effects

in common with physical exercise on the release of transmitters

and peptides in brain and spinal cord (7�/9). Electro-physiolo-

gically, both acupuncture and electroacupuncture stimulate skin

and muscle afferents. Theoretically, other types of deep-muscle

stimulation (for instance, high intensity, low-frequency TENS)

that induces muscle contraction could have the same effect as

electroacupuncture with needles.

The purpose of the present study was to test the effects of

sensory stimulation by acupuncture combined with electroacu-

puncture and high-intensity low-frequency TENS on emotional

and cognitive functioning. Due to similar electro-physiologi-

cal mechanisms in electroacupuncture and TENS, any bene-

ficial effects on cognitive and emotional recovery may be

comparable in these treatment groups. The present study was

part of a previously published multicentre investigation on

electroacupuncture and TENS in stroke rehabilitation (10). One

of the centres had the resources to conduct neuropsychological

investigations. To determine possible effects on cognitive func-

tion, recruitment of patients was therefore extended at this site.

METHODS

Subjects

Fifty-four patients were included in the study after providing informed

consent. Thirty-eight patients were included as part of a multicentre

randomized controlled trial (10). Patients at all ages were eligible if they

had had an acute stroke between 5 and 10 days prior to randomization.

Criteria for the qualifying event were according to World Health

Organization criteria for acute cerebrovascular disease (11). If the stroke

was a recurrent one, the patient was not functionally impaired from the

previous events.
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Patients with moderate or severe functional impairment at randomi-

zation were included. Impairment was defined as inability to perform the

Nine Hole Peg test (12) within 60 seconds (impaired fine-motor function

of the hand) or inability to walk 10 metres without mechanical or

personal support. Exclusion criteria were: (i) previous neurological,

psychiatric, or other disorder making it difficult to pursue the treatment

or evaluations; (ii) inability to comprehend information about the trial;

(iii) concurrent participation in another trial of interventions supposed

to affect long-term neurological and functional outcome; and (iv) failure

to obtain informed consent.

Computerized tomography (CT) was performed on all patients at an

early stage of hospitalization to exclude haemorrhages, but too early to

confirm location of lesions.

Treatment

Eligible patients were randomized into 3 treatment groups: (i) acupunc-

ture combined with electroacupuncture; (ii) high-intensity low-frequency

TENS (TENS group); and (iii) low-intensity high-frequency subliminal

TENS (control group). The study co-ordinator and evaluators did not

have access to information on allocation. Treatments were started 5�/10

days after onset of stroke. Each treatment session was 30 minutes and

took place twice a week for 10 weeks. The study was approved by the

medical ethics committee.

All patients were treated while they were in the supine position.

Hwato sterile disposable acupuncture needles, 15 and 30 mm with tube,

and the Cefar Acus stimulator were used. The chosen treatment points

had been used in an earlier study at our centre (1). Two modes of

treatment (13) were alternated (with either 10 or 9 acupuncture points).

In the first mode, 2 needles were inserted on the non-paretic side: 1 in

the thenar muscle (LI4) and the other in the muscle of tibialis anterior

(ST 36). The letters and numbers in parentheses denote the points for

acupuncture according to the standard international nomenclature for

meridians (14). A third needle was inserted on the vertex of the head

(GV 20). Seven needles were inserted on the hemiparetic side at 3

acupuncture points along the upper limb (LI 11, LI 4 and EX 28:2)

and 4 points along the lower limb (‘‘the mobility point,’’ ST 36, ST 40

and EX 36:1). Low-frequency electrostimulation was applied to the

paretic side (at LI 11 and LI 4 in the upper limb and ST 36 and ST 40

in the lower limb). In the second mode, the point of the vertex of

the head was kept. On the non-paretic side, the point in the thenar

muscle was replaced by a needle in the elbow region (LI 11) and that in

the muscle of tibialis anterior (ST 36) by a needle in the muscle of

tibialis posterior (GB 34). On the hemiparetic side, points on the upper

limb were kept whereas the mobility point above the knee was omitted

and ST 36 was replaced by GB 34. Low-frequency electrostimulation

was used on LI11 and LI 4 in the upper limb and GB 34 and ST 40 in

the lower limb. Frequency was pre-set to 2 Hz and amplitude was

adjusted to be strong enough to elicit visible muscle contractions. The

special needle sensation, called ‘‘de Chi,’’ was evoked at every point

except GV 20 on the top of the head. The non-electrostimulated

needles were manipulated, and needle sensation was evoked every

10 minutes for 30 minutes.

For high-intensity, low-frequency TENS, the Cefar dual TENS

stimulator and adhesive electrodes were used. Only the affected side

was stimulated. Two pairs of electrodes were placed over areas that

corresponded to the stimulated points used in the acupuncture-treated

patients, namely LI 4, LI 11, ST 36, and ST 40/GB 34. Frequency was

pre-set to 2 Hz, and the amplitude was strong enough to elicit visible

muscle contractions.

For subliminal stimulation (control group), the same equipment and

identical placements of electrodes were used as in the TENS group.

High-frequency, low-intensity stimulation was achieved by pre-setting

the frequency to 80 Hz and using a fixed amplitude (0.4 mA) below the

perception threshold (no skin sensation and no visible muscle contrac-

tions).

Before onset of the study, the therapists received training that ensured

uniformity in the treatment procedures. All therapists performed all 3

treatment modalities. All patients, irrespective of group, received

conventional physiotherapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy

if needed. Drug therapy was not pre-specified, except that experimental

drugs in stroke trials were not allowed. Antiplatelet agents and antic-

oagulants were allowed at the discretion of the attending physician.

Evaluations

Baseline variables included activities of daily living (ADL) function as

assessed by Barthel Index (15), overall motor function by the Rivermead

Mobility Index (16), and walking ability defined by the ability to walk

10 metres (with or without mechanical support). Baseline and outcome

measures included the patient’s subjective emotional status on the

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (17) and the clinician’s

ratings of depressive symptoms on the Comprehensive Psychiatric

Rating Scale (CPRS-Dep) (18). Treatment with benzodiazepines and/

or antidepressant medication was registered. Cognitive functioning was

assessed by 8 neuropsychological variables intended to measure Global

cognitive functioning (Mini Mental State Inventory (MMSE)) (19),

Verbal learning and Verbal memory (Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test

(RAVLT)) (20), Visual memory (Facial Recognition Memory) (21),

Visual attention (Star Cancellation Test) (22), Visual perception (Time

perception) (22), Receptive language (Token test) (23) and Word fluency

(FAS) (24).

All outcome variables were recorded in the hospital at randomization

(baseline) and at follow-up, 3 and 12 months after onset of stroke. One

psychologist (IR) administered all neuropsychological tests on all

occasions. Activities of daily living (ADL) and motor function data

from the first 38 patients have been presented in a previously published

multicentre trial (10).

To compare expectations, all patients were given a simple credibility/

expectancy scale based on more extensive questionnaires (25, 26). After

the first and the fifth treatment sessions, patients were asked the

question: ‘‘Do you think that his treatment will help you?’’ Five

response alternatives were provided: ‘‘yes’’, ‘‘probably’’, ‘‘I have no

opinion’’, ‘‘probably not’’ or ‘‘no.’’

Independent clinicians, unaware of the treatment group to which the

patient had been assigned, performed the outcome investigations and

recordings. However, treatment-related adverse reactions were registered

by the therapists. Patients and therapists were instructed not to discuss

the treatment with the independent clinicians.

Statistical analyses

Intention-to-treat analyses were conducted on all cognitive measures.

Missing data were recorded as zero (inability to complete/understand the

task). Missing data were also recorded as zero when a patient had died.

The last recorded value was carried forward for patients that discon-

tinued the study for other reasons. Variables assessing emotional

functioning were not assessed with intention-to-treat analyses, and

missing data were not converted.

Between-group-comparisons were conducted with Kruskall-Wallis or

x2 analyses (nominal data). Significant p -values were further analysed

with pairwise comparisons using the Mann-Whitney U test. Within-

group comparisons were assessed with Friedman analyses or x2 (nominal

data) and post-hoc analyses were conducted with Wilcoxon signed rank

tests. Two-tailed tests were used in all applicable analyses.

RESULTS

A total of 54 stroke patients were randomized. Patient

characteristics at randomization are presented in Table I.

Between baseline and 12 months, 1 control patient withdrew

at his own request (no adverse reaction) and 2 patients

(1 control and 1 from the electroacupuncture group) deceased.

Thus, 51 patients received all 3 neuropsychological evaluations.

At baseline, patients were asked about expectations of

treatment. The proportion of patients with a positive response

(‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘probably’’) to the question ‘‘Do you think that this

treatment will help you?’’ was significantly higher in the TENS

group (83%) than in the electroacupuncture (42%) and control

groups (53%), x2�/10.9, p B/0.005. When the question was

repeated after the fifth treatment session, there were no

significant differences between the 3 groups. The proportion
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of patients with positive expectations remained high in the

TENS group (74%) and was comparable to the electroacupunc-

ture (79%) and control groups (76%).

There were no significant differences at randomization

between the 3 treatment groups with regard to demographic,

medical, motor or ADL characteristics listed in Table I. The 3

groups were also well balanced on variables measuring overall

motor function on the Rivermead Mobility Index, walking

ability and ADL on the Barthel Index.

Cognitive functioning

Table II illustrates cognitive test performances in the 3 treat-

ment groups. On 4 of the 8 variables there were significant

differences between groups with inferior performances in

the control group at baseline, prior to any treatment (Visual

memory: x2�/9.9, p B/0.01; Visual attention: x2�/8.0, p B/0.05;

Visual perception: x2�/8.8, p B/0.05; Receptive language: x2�/

8.3, p B/0.05). There were no significant differences between

groups on any cognitive variables at 3 or 12 months.

Changes over time within each treatment group are presented

in Table II. The electroacupuncture group demonstrated

significant improvements on Visual memory (x2�/6.2,

p B/0.05) and Word fluency (x2�/9.3, p B/0.01). The TENS

group demonstrated significant changes in Verbal learning

(x2�/12.9, p B/0.01), Verbal memory (x2�/12.2, p B/0.01),

Visual memory (x2�/14.1, p B/0.001), Visual attention (x2�/

6.0, p B/0.05) and Visual perception (x2�/6.9, p B/0.05). The

control group showed changes in Visual Memory (x2�/16.0,

p B/0.001), Visual attention (x2�/13.6, p B/0.001), Visual per-

ception (x2�/7.7, p B/0.05), Receptive language (x2�/8.1,

p B/0.05) and Word fluency (x2�/11.4, p B/0.01). Significant

findings were further analysed with post-hoc tests.

Results for the whole pooled patient group, irrespective of

treatment, showed significant improvements on all cognitive

measures: Global cognitive function: x2�/10.9, p B/0.01; Verbal

learning: x2�/17.9, p B/0.001; Verbal memory: x2�/19.7,

p B/0.001; Visual memory: x2�/32.7, p B/0.001; Visual atten-

tion: x2�/29.6, p B/0.001; Visual perception x2�/15.5, p B/0.001;

Receptive language: x2�/9.0, p B/0.05; Word fluency x2�/18.7,

p B/0.001.

Table III demonstrates the number of patients with signifi-

cant cognitive impairment at baseline and the number of

patients showing significant changes over time. The table

includes patients assessed all 3 times (51 patients). Cognitive

impairment at baseline was defined by scores �/2 standard

deviations below normative age-appropriate means and sig-

nificant change was indicated by a discrepancy of �/2 standard

deviations between 2 testing occasions. For measures with no

normal distribution, significant change was indicated by a

difference at least twice the size of the norm cut-off error. That

is, the normative cut-off score for Visual attention (Star

cancellation) is 3 errors (22). Thus, a change from one test

occasion to another was indicated by an improvement or

deterioration of at least 6 scores.

Most patients improved on the measure of Visual attention

(14 patients, from baseline to 12 months) whereas the Word

fluency measure showed the least change (2 patients).

Emotional functioning

As demonstrated in Table IV, there were no differences

between groups at any time on the HADS scales, CPRS-Dep

or number of patients receiving benzodiazepines or antidepres-

sants. When treatment groups were pooled, all 3 emotional

measures improved significantly from baseline to 12 months:

HADS Anxiety: x2�/6.2, p B/0.05; HADS Depression x2�/5.5,

p B/0.05; CPRS-Dep: x2�/8.9, p B/0.05. However, post-hoc

analyses demonstrated no differences between baseline and

3 months.

Table I. Baseline characteristics of patients randomized to electroacupuncture; high-intensity low-frequency transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation (TENS); and subliminal TENS (control group): demographic, medical, motor and activities of daily living (ADL) variables

Characteristics
Electroacupuncture
n�/18

TENS
n�/19

Control
n�/17

Age (years), Mean (SD) 75 (8) 74 (9) 78 (5)
Education (years), Mean (SD) 9 (3) 9 (3) 8 (2)
Females (n ) 8 10 10

Medical history: patients (n ) with:
Previous stroke 3 3 2
Ischaemic heart disease 7 6 5
Atrial fibrillation 2 4 3
Hypertension 5 9 6
Diabetes 2 5 4

Side of lesion: patients (n ) with:
Left 6 11 8
Not lateralized (pons) 0 1 0
Patients able to walk 10 metres 10 7 7
Motor function: RMI, Median (interquartile range) 3 (2�/6) 2 (1�/5) 2 (1�/7)
ADL: BI, Median (interquartile range) 40 (25�/50) 40 (25�/50) 35 (25�/60)

SD�/standard deviation. Scores on Rivermead Mobility Index (RMI) and Barthel ADL Index (BI) range from 0�/15 and 0�/100, respectively,
with lower score indicating lower function.
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DISCUSSION

Patients from all 3 treatment groups improved significantly with

regard to emotional functioning and cognitive status from

inclusion to 12-month follow-up. However, the present investi-

gation provides no support for the hypothesis that electroacu-

puncture or TENS with muscle contractions may have

favourable cognitive or emotional effects in stroke recovery.

There were no treatment-related effects on cognitive measures

and no differential effects on symptoms of depression or anxiety

as rated by patients or clinician.

Cognitive differences between groups at inclusion, prior to

any treatment, is suggested by the control group’s significantly

lower scores on 4 of the 8 cognitive variables. These initial

differences were apparently subtle as the groups were not

significantly unbalanced on variables measuring overall motor

function, walking ability and ADL. Randomization was con-

ducted strictly and leaves no explanation to the observed

baseline differences in cognition. At 3 and 12 months there

were no differences in cognitive functioning between treatment

groups. The fact that the control group ‘‘caught up’’ from their

comparatively inferior cognitive status makes it further unlikely

that electroacupuncture and high-intensity low-frequency

TENS had considerable impact on cognitive recovery.

A high proportion of the patients demonstrated impaired

cognitive performances on the different measures at baseline,

with 14�/37 patients scoring �/2 SD below the norm mean.

Statistical analyses demonstrated significant improvements on

all cognitive variables from inclusion to 3-month follow-up and

recovery was maintained at 12 months. Using pre-defined

criteria for significant clinical difference, the number of

improved patients varied considerably between the different

measures, ranging from 2 patients (Fluency) to 18 patients

(Visual attention) at 12 months. The majority of patients did not

show significant change in cognitive functioning. A small

number (up to 4 patients) showed deteriorated performances

over time.

Table II. Cognitive outcome measures: comparisons between and within treatment groups

A, electroacupuncture
n�/18

B, TENS
n�/19

C, control
n�/17

Med IQR n Med IQR n Med IQR n
p between
groups

Global cognition
Baseline 26 24�/28 17 25 16�/27 17 22 16�/26 16 ns
3 months 28 22�/29 18 27 21�/28 18 24 21�/27 16 ns
12 months 27 25�/28 16 26 23�/28 17 24 19�/26 16 ns

Verbal learning
Baseline 26 20�/40 16 22***12 0�/31 13 17 5�/32 13 ns
3 months 32 20�/45 17 24*12 18�/32 15 19 15�/32 15 ns
12 months 35 24�/48 16 30 21�/38 16 19 13�/38 15 ns

Verbal memory
Baseline 4 1�/7 16 3*3,**12 0�/5 13 0 0�/6 13 ns
3 months 6 1�/9 17 5*12 2�/7 15 0 0�/6 15 ns
12 months 6 0�/8 16 6 3�/9 16 2 0�/7 15 ns

Visual memory
Baseline 33*12 29�/43 16 32*3,**12 0�/38 12 0***12 0�/30 8 C vs A** & B*
3 months 34 29�/45 17 38*12 28�/41 15 31***12 25�/38 14 ns
12 months 39 29�/45 17 39 33�/44 15 32 26�/37 15 ns

Visual attention
Baseline 52 42�/53 17 50*3,12 0�/54 13 37*3,12 0�/48 12 A vs C**
3 months 54 52�/54 17 52 50�/54 16 50 47�/54 16 ns
12 months 53 49�/54 16 53 50�/54 16 50 44�/53 16 ns

Visual perception
Baseline 9 7�/9 17 8*3 5�/9 15 5*3,12 1�/8 13 A vs C**
3 months 9 8�/9 17 9 8�/9 16 8 7�/9 17 ns
12 months 9 8�/9 16 9 8�/9 16 9 7�/9 16 ns

Receptive language
Baseline 14 13�/15 17 13 11�/13 13 12*3,12 5�/13 2 A vs C**
3 months 13 13�/15 18 13 11�/15 16 13 10�/15 16 ns
12 months 14 12�/15 16 13 10�/15 16 13 10�/14 16 ns

Fluency
Baseline 19*3,12 9�/27 17 13 7�/22 14 14***3,*12 2�/20 13 ns
3 months 26 8�/35 17 16 7�/28 15 22 10�/28 15 ns
12 months 26 10�/34 16 18 9�/30 17 17 8�/26 14 ns

TENS�/transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation; Med�/median; IQR�/interquartile range; n�/number of patients able to complete test.
Lower scores indicate lower performances. *p 5/0.05; **p 5/0.01; ***p 5/0.001; ns�/not significant.
3 and 12 indicate significant pairwise within-group differences between baseline, 3 and 12 months.
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Considerable functional and cognitive recovery is common

within the first days, weeks and months following stroke

(27, 28). Studies suggest continued, but less dramatic, progress

from 3 months and onward (27, 29). Our findings are consistent

with previous reports on stroke recovery showing significant

cognitive improvements across time and where a subset of

patients seem to account for these improvements (29, 30).

Desmond et al. (29) found cognitive improvement in 19 of 151

stroke patients (12.6%) 3 months and 1 year after stroke.

Hochstenbach et al. (30) obtained similar results when re-testing

65 stroke patients 2 years after stroke. They concluded that

despite . . . ‘‘these improvements, we should not forget that most

patients showed no improvement or even declined, which leaves

a vast number of stroke patients with considerable cognitive

impairments’’. Hochstenbach et al. found significant decline in

0�/18% of the patients. Although direct comparisons between

the present investigation and previous studies are not possible,

current data suggest comparable, and possibly better, outcome

among the patients in the present investigation.

Whereas cognitive recovery was most notable between base-

line and 3 months, emotional improvement was slower, with a

significant change to the better at 12-month follow-up. Patients

on antidepressant medication increased from 2 at inclusion to

16 at 3-month and 18 at 12-month follow-up. The high number

antidepressant prescriptions probably reflects the general in-

crease in antidepressant prescriptions as well as the current

awareness of post-stroke depression among treating physicians.

The effect of medication from natural recovery/adaptation can

not be discerned in this material.

The results of this investigation are not consistent with some

previous studies reporting beneficial effects of TENS on

cognition in ageing (3, 4). The mean age of the patients in our

study was 76 years. However, patient age does not appear to be

a factor that distinguishes positive from negative outcome in

this area of research (1, 3).

The rationale underlying our study was that electroacupunc-

ture and high-intensity low-frequency TENS could have circu-

latory and biochemical effects in common with physical exercise

(31). Stroke patients are often limited in their ability to gain

natural exercise and sensory stimulation may be perceived as

another method of activating multiple pathways that can lead to

altered activity in neural systems. However, conventional

rehabilitation in stroke units provides important beneficial

non-specific effects (32) along with regular physiotherapy and

occupational therapy. The patients, including treatment con-

trols, received considerable attention, physical contact and

training. Patients in relatively therapist-dense stroke-unit set-

tings may receive an appropriate amount of training, making it

difficult to identify any additional treatment effects from

sensory stimulation through electroacupuncture or TENS.

Table III. Number of patients with significant cognitive impairment*
at baseline and number of patients with significant changes** in test
results (deteriorated or improved) after 3 and 12 months

Outcome variable

Patients
impaired
at baseline
(n�/51)

Patients
deteriorated
(n�/51)

Patients
improved
(n�/51)

Global Cognitive 23
Function (0�/30)
Baseline-3 months 3 11
Baseline-12 months 3 14

Verbal learning (0�/75) 14
Baseline-3 months 0 7
Baseline-12 months 1 6

Verbal memory (0�/15) 18
Baseline-3 months 0 4
Baseline-12 months 2 7

Visual memory (0�/50) 29
Baseline-3 months 1 12
Baseline-12 months 0 14

Visual attention (0�/54) 26
Baseline-3 months 4 20
Baseline-12 months 1 18

Visual perception (0�/9) 19
Baseline-3 months 0 13
Baseline-12 months 3 15

Receptive language (0�/16) 19
Baseline-3 months 1 6
Baseline-12 months 4 8

Word fluency 37
Baseline-3 months 0 2
Baseline-12 months 0 2

*Impairment defined by scores �/2 standard deviations below
normative age-appropriate means. For measures with no normal
distribution (Receptive language, Visual attention, and Visual
perception) impairment is indicated by a performance below the
norm cut-off score.
**Significant change (improvement or deterioration) indicated by a
discrepancy of �/2 standard deviations between 2 test occasions.
For measures with no normal distribution (Receptive language,
Visual attention and Visual perception) change is indicated by a
difference at least twice the size of the norm cut-off error.

Table IV. Emotional outcome measures and number of patients receiving benzodiazepins and antidepressants

HADS �/ Anxiety HADS �/ Depression CPRS �/ Depression Benzodiazepines Antidepressants

Med IQR n Med IQR n Med IQR n n n

Baseline 4 1�/8 44 5 1�/9 44 4 2�/7 44 1 2
3 months 4 2�/6 48 5 2�/8 48 4 2�/7 49 4 16
12 months 2 0�/6 49 4 2�/7 49 3 1�/6 49 5 18

Med�/Median. IQR�/Interquartile range. More severe problems are indicated by higher scores. HADS�/Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale: 0�/21 point scales. CPRS�/Comprehensive Psychiatric Rating Scale: 0�/30.
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Consequently, some of the contradictory outcomes in acupunc-

ture studies may be influenced by various background factors

where specific treatment effects can’t be distinguished from the

non-specific effects.

Patients in all 3 modes of treatment reported high expecta-

tions of the treatment and received considerable attention both

from the therapist and the clinicians conducting the assess-

ments. Expectations play an important role in treatment and

can result in clinical responses that are indistinguishable from

those seen in active interventions. Current neuroimaging data

suggest that expectancy effects can lead to biochemical and

neurobiological processes related to the medical problem that is

the focus of treatment (33). Given this, it seems certainly

possible that treatment-independent factors such as high

expectations could have had beneficial effects on the patients

in this study.

As discussed in the multicentre study, it may be argued that

the control group received some degree of sensory input

although the stimulation was below the perception threshold.

Placement of electrodes on the skin are likely to stimulate

mechanosensitive fibres (34) and subthreshold stimulation can

affect brain activation (35). Therefore, future studies may

provide additional information if including another control

group with no intervention beyond conventional rehabilitation.

However, a trial design from the multicentre study did not yield

any differences in outcome when using 2 control groups: sham

acupuncture and no intervention except conventional rehabili-

tation.

There are no previous randomized controlled studies on

acupuncture and cognitive functioning in stroke. The purpose of

the present investigation was to assess the effects of different

types of sensory stimulation and should not be considered a

study on acupuncture consistent with traditional Chinese

medicine. Treatment was standardized and electrostimulation

was used with the purpose of producing broad physiological

changes (31). The chosen outcome measures are behavioural

and activity-oriented, rather than organic.

The statistical power was not sufficient to permit subgroup

analyses. The study was aimed to detect a large effect size. The

improvements among acupuncture patients in a previous study

from our centre (1) gave reason to expect this possibility. The

results from the present investigation suggest that if, indeed,

there are cognitive and emotional effects from electroacupunc-

ture or TENS, these effect sizes are probably small and would

require large samples to be detected. The data were collected at

a stroke unit with 20 beds serving an area of 280,000

inhabitants. With the inclusion criteria presented earlier, sub-

jects were included consecutively over 4 years. It is thus

recommended that future studies draw from a larger population

pool.

The present results are consistent with those obtained from

the larger multicentre trial (10). Both studies differ from most

investigations in the field by inclusion of a placebo treatment

with subliminal sensory input and by controlling for expectancy

levels. Although it is not excluded that a subgroup of patients

may have benefited from TENS or electroacupuncture, the

overall findings do not suggest different treatment effects

between sensory stimulation with or without muscle contrac-

tions. These findings strengthen our conclusion that routine

treatment with electroacupuncture or TENS is not merited in

the purpose of enhancing cognitive functions in the subacute

phase of stroke.
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